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Hawks 110, Pacers 98

Pacers stuffed by bad start

Indiana unable to overcome early 15-2 deficit and winds up with its 5th

consecutive loss

By Mike Wells

mike.wells@indystar.com

It might be time for Indiana Pacers coach Jim O'Brien to start having his players write the game plan on

their wristbands, because his message isn't getting across.

That was the case in Saturday's 110-98 loss to the Atlanta Hawks.

The Pacers' coaching staff told the players on more than one occasion that the Hawks switch on

screens and they are aggressive in the passing lanes.

What did the Pacers do?

They did a poor job reading the defense, which in turn led to turnovers and easy baskets on the other

end of the court for Atlanta.

The Hawks used the Pacers' inability to protect the ball to jump out to a quick 15-2 lead in handing

Indiana its fifth straight loss.

"We prepared for that for two days and it never registered with our players," O'Brien said. "We spent

Christmas Eve and (Saturday) morning talking about switching. We went over it in pregame, we talked

about it in timeouts and then we go out and act like they weren't switching; so I don't have an answer for

that."

Hawks athletic forward Josh Smith took advantage of the Pacers' carelessness with the ball to put on a

dunk show in the first quarter.

Smith had three dunks off Mike Dunleavy turnovers in the first four minutes. Eight of Smith's 12 first-

quarter points came on dunks. He finished with 22 points, six rebounds, five assists and five blocks.

The Pacers committed five turnovers and trailed by as many as 17 points in the first quarter.

"It's a different story talking about it and playing against it," said Dunleavy, who committed a team-high

five turnovers. "It's easy to talk about it and show it on film, but when you get out there and play against

it, it's a little bit tough. When you're not spacing the floor and making reads, you're going to struggle

against a team that switches like that."

The Hawks fed the ball to center Al Horford when they weren't getting out on the break. Horford joined

Milwaukee's Andrew Bogut as big men who schooled the Pacers' post players.

Horford made an assortment of midrange jump shots and bullied his way in the paint for 25 points, 19

rebounds and five blocks in 43 minutes.

Horford has 49 points and 35 rebounds in two games against the Pacers.
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"He stepped up and utilized his size," Hawks coach Mike Woodson said. "Al had a monster game. It's

nice to see him play like that."

The Pacers' lone spark came when O'Brien went to his bench. They got within four points on two

occasions in the second quarter before Atlanta went into the half with an 11-point lead.

O'Brien went to his bench again when he started the second half with reserves T.J. Ford, rookie Tyler

Hansbrough and Brandon Rush with starters Dahntay Jones and Troy Murphy.

The move didn't work too well this time, though, as Joe Johnson scored 10 of his 24 points to help the

Hawks maintain a double-figure lead for most of the second half.

Luther Head came off the bench to score 19 points for the Pacers. Hansbrough had 19 points and 11

rebounds.

"We have to have the mind-set that we're going to win the games," Jones said. "I don't think right now

we come out with the thought that we're going to win. We just come out with the mind-set that we're

going to see what happens. We have to get our confidence back."
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